December Graduation Ceremony
Southern Methodist University

Graduate Ceremony at Two-Thirty O'clock
Graduate Ceremony at Five O'clock
Undergraduate Ceremony at Seven-Thirty O'clock
Saturday, the Tenth of December
Two Thousand and Five
McFarlin Memorial Auditorium
DECEMBER GRADUATION CONVOCATION
Robert L. Blocker, Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs, Presiding

PROCESSIONAL

*Chaconne in G Major*  George Frideric Handel
Larry Palmer, Professor of Harpsichord and Organ and University Organist 2:30 Ceremony

*Susato Suite*  Tylman Susato
*Canzona noni toni*  Giovanni Gabrieli
*Sonata pian e forte*  Giovanni Gabrieli
*Sonatina*  Donald Novy
*Pomp and Circumstance*  Edward Elgar
Meadows Brass Ensemble
Jeffrey Specht, Conductor 5:00 and 7:30 Ceremonies

INVOCATION

Marcie Pounders, Craven-Wilson Chaplaincy Fellow

A TIME FOR REMEMBRANCE

*America the Beautiful*  Samuel A. Ward
Jasper Neel, Dean of Dedman College and Vice Provost, Precentor

WELCOME

Provost Blocker

RECOGNITION OF PLATFORM PARTY

REMARKS

Katy Blakey, President of the Senior Class Undergraduate Ceremony

ADDRESS

Provost Blocker

CONFERRING OF DEGREES IN COURSE

Please refrain from applause until all candidates have been graduated.

Names read by Thomas Tunks, Associate Provost and Professor of Music

Candidates for Doctor of Philosophy and Doctor of Engineering Degrees
Presented by R. Hal Williams, Dean of Research and Graduate Studies
Hooded by Robert L. Blocker, Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs
Jasper Neel, Dean of Dedman College and Vice Provost
James G. Dunham, Associate Dean of School of Engineering

Candidates for Degrees in Perkins School of Theology
Presented by William B. Lawrence, Dean

Candidates for Degrees in Dedman School of Law
Presented by John B. Attanasio, Dean

Candidates for Degrees in Dedman College
Presented by Jasper Neel, Dean
Candidates for Degrees in School of Education and Human Development  
Presented by Robert A. Patterson, Dean
Candidates for Degrees in Meadows School of the Arts  
Presented by Carole Brandt, Dean
Candidates for Degrees in Edwin L. Cox School of Business  
Presented by Albert W. Niemi, Jr., Dean
Candidates for Degrees in School of Engineering  
Presented by James G. Dunham, Associate Dean
Candidates for Certificates in the Guildhall at SMU, Linda and Mitch Hart eCenter  
Presented by Peter E. Raad, Executive Director of the Guildhall at SMU

CONGRATULATIONS TO GRADUATES
Robert Van Kemper, President of the Faculty Senate
Kelly Compton, Chair of the SMU Alumni Association Undergraduate Ceremony

BENEDICTION
Chaplain Pounders

UNIVERSITY HYMN
Varsity

CALL TO RECESSIONAL
Bradley Kent Carter, Chief Marshal

ROTUNDA RECESSIONAL Undergraduates only
Many of tonight's undergraduate candidates for graduation began their life at SMU by marching through the Rotunda of Dallas Hall to Opening Convocation in McFarlin Auditorium. Tonight, all undergraduate candidates will return through that Rotunda, leaving one stage of membership in this community and beginning another—as an SMU alumna or alumnus.

RECESSIONAL
Handel in the Strand  
Percy Grainger
Fanfare "La Peri"  
arr. Larry Palmer  
Paul Dukas

CARILLON CONCERT
Lorn Howard, Professor of Engineering Emeritus and Chief Marshal Emeritus

Diplomas will be mailed January 9.
DECEMBER 2005 CANDIDATES
IN DEDMAN COLLEGE OF HUMANITIES AND SCIENCES

Degree of Doctor of Philosophy

Robert Joseph Graff .................................... Anthropology
B.A., Boise State University
M.A., Southern Methodist University
Dissertation: “HIV Prevention in Dallas, Texas”
Adviser: Carolyn F. Sargent

Susan Blanche Harper-Bisso .................................. Anthropology
B.A., University of North Texas
M.A., Southern Methodist University
Dissertation: “Negotiating Gender Identity and Social Identity in an American Neopagan Community”
Adviser: Caroline B. Brettell

Tripeko Michael Cooper ................................... Biological Sciences
B.S., University of Kentucky
M.S., Southern Methodist University
Dissertation: “Overexpression of Thioredoxin-2 in Drosophila melanogaster and Calorie Restriction/Nutrient Variation in Muscle Domestica to Modulate the Aging Process”
Adviser: William C. Orr

Hilary Smith Risser ....................................... Computational & Applied Mathematics
B.A., B.S., M.S., Southern Methodist University
Dissertation: “Computational Methods for Singularly Perturbed Two Point Boundary Value Problems”
Adviser: Ian Gladwell

Liang Lu ................................................... Physics
B.S., University of Science & Technology,
Beijing, China
M.S., Chinese Academy of Sciences (IHEP)
Dissertation: “A New Analysis Strategy to Search for New Particles at the LHC”
Adviser: Yongsheng Guo

Janet Marcy Jerrow ........................................ Religious Studies
B.A., Swarthmore College
M.A., University of Chicago
Adviser: John C. Holbert

Gwang-Seek Oh ............................................. Religious Studies
B.A., Yonsei University, Korea
M.T.S., Southern Methodist University
Dissertation: “John Wesley’s Ecclesiology: A Study in Its Sources and Development”
Adviser: William J. Abraham

Mark Edward Powell ......................................... Religious Studies
B.A., David Lipscomb University
M.Div., Emory University
Adviser: William J. Abraham

David Farrell Watson III .................................... Religious Studies
B.A., Texas Tech University
M.Div., Southern Methodist University
Adviser: Jouette M. Bassler

IN SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING

Degree of Doctor of Philosophy

Jahanzeb Faizan ........................................... Computer Science
B.S., NED University of Engineering & Technology, Pakistan
Dissertation: “Introducing Reliability and Load Balancing in Mobile IPv6 Based Networks”
Adviser: Hesham El-Rewine

Vinceniu Grosu ............................................ Mechanical Engineering
B.S.M.E., M.S.M.E., Universitatea of Galati,
Romania
Dissertation: “Heat Transfer Analysis of Nanosecond Laser-Induced Forward Transfer”
Adviser: David A. Willis

Gokhan Orguz ............................................... Electrical Engineering
B.S.E.E., Middle East Technical University,
Turkey
M.S.E.E., Fatih University (GISE), Turkey
Dissertation: “Application of the Resonant-Layer Effect To Integrated Isolators and Other Photonic Components”
Adviser: Gary Alan Evans

Bo Wei ..................................................... Electrical Engineering
B.S.E.E., Habib Institute of Architectural Science & Technology, China
M.S.E.E., Southern Methodist University
Dissertation: “Voice Communications Over Two-Hop Tandem Networks”
Adviser: Mandyyam D. Srinath

Susan Lynn Wilson ........................................ Electrical Engineering
B.S.E.E., M.S.E.E., Southern Methodist University
Adviser: Gary Alan Evans
IN DEDMAN SCHOOL OF LAW

Degree of Doctor of the Science of Law
(Law)

Joong-Woong Baik
LL.B., LL.M., Kyungpook National University, Korea
LL.M., Southern Methodist University

Chung-Yuan Jiang
LL.B., National Chung Hsing University, Taiwan
LL.M., National Taiwan Ocean University, Taiwan
LL.M., Southern Methodist University

Marcos Aurelio Pereira Valadao
LL.B., Catholic University of Goias, Brazil
LL.M., Universidade de Brasilia, Brazil
LL.M., Southern Methodist University

Degree of Juris Doctor

Mohammad Safouh Al-Musri
LL.B., Beirut Arab University, Lebanon
LL.M., Southern Methodist University

James Samuel Bell
B.A., Southern Methodist University

Troy Perry Burleson
B.B.A., University of Texas, Tyler

Yesenia Esmeralda Cardenas
B.B.A., B.A., Southern Methodist University
With Honors

Jun Suh Lee
LL.B., Yonsei University, Korea
LL.M., Southern Methodist University

Erin Ashley Lenkowitz
B.A., University of Texas, Austin

Monica Rhena Farish
B.A., Texas A&M University

Peter John Fults III
B.A., University of Texas, Arlington
M.S., Trinity University

Jeffrey Scott Rosin
B.B.A., University of Texas, Austin

Thomas J. Urquidez
B.A., Dartmouth College

Degree of Master of Laws
(Comparative & International Law)

Seem Al-Maleh
LL.B., Damascus University, Syria
LL.M., The University of Warwick, England

Alberto Ramon Gomez de la Torre
LL.B., Pontificia Universidad Catolica del Ecuador
M.B.A., University of Birmingham, England

Celina Germanos Hausman
LL.B., Pontificia Universidade Catolica, Brazil

Seetha Devi Munagala
LL.B., Andhra University, India

Degree of Master of Laws
(Taxation)

Patricia Ann Kirch
B.A., University of Oklahoma, Norman
J.D., Oklahoma City University

Christian George Newsom
B.B.A., Baylor University
J.D., Duke University

Jonathan Ryan Nordhaus
B.B.A., Baylor University
J.D., Texas Wesleyan University

Scott J. Rynearson
B.B.A., Eastern Michigan University
J.D., University of Notre Dame

Robyn Bennett Schmid
B.S., Texas Christian University
J.D., Texas Wesleyan University

Jeremy Stephen Wysocki
B.S., University of Texas, Tyler
J.D., Texas Tech University

IN PERKINS SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY

Degree of Doctor of Ministry

James Hyung Kim
B.Th., Methodist Theological Seminary, Seoul, Korea
M.Div., Southern Methodist University

John C. Robbins
B.S., Tarleton State University
M.Div., Southern Methodist University

Degree of Master of Church Ministries

Lindsay Michelle Riley
B.S., Texas Wesleyan University
Degree of Master of Divinity

Diane Marie Baldwin
B.A., University of Texas, Arlington
J.D., Southern Methodist University
With Honors

Valerie Darlene Hollmon
B.S., Southern University, New Orleans
M.B.A., University of Phoenix

Judith Sarkozy Brandt
B.A., Sul Ross State University

Lisa Marie Marshall
B.S., New Mexico State University
With Honors

Carla Ann Cheatham
B.A., East Texas Baptist University
M.A., Stephen F. Austin State University
Ph.D., Texas A&M University
With Honors

Paul E. Reed
B.S., Southwestern Oklahoma State University

Jack Allen Womack
B.S., Texas State University

Degree of Master of Sacred Music*

Sara Jeanne Van Beek
B.A., Saint Norbert College
With Honors

Degree of Master of Theological Studies

Jeremy Lee Nagorski
B.A., University of New Mexico
With Honors

Nathaniel Todd Wood
B.A., Texas A&M University
With Honors

Rodger Michael Rushing
B.A., Southern Nazarene University

IN DEDMAN COLLEGE OF HUMANITIES AND SCIENCES

Degree of Master of Arts

Damoun Anoush Ahmad .......... Applied Economics
B.A., University of Texas, Austin

Jonathan R. Braeger .......... Applied Economics
B.A., Southern Methodist University

Kristen Amber Contos .......... History
B.A., Texas Lutheran University
Thesis: "Modernizing Motherhood: How Adoption
Homes and Birth Control Clinics Redeemed
Motherhood in North Texas"

Franz Erich Decasper .......... Applied Economics
B.A., University of Texas, Austin

Ozkan Eren .......... Economics
B.A., Marmara University, Turkey

Michael Ryan Fisher .......... Anthropology
B.A., Texas A&M University

Reginald McDwayne Gray .......... Applied Economics
B.A., Southern Methodist University

Catherine Ulrich Keene .......... Medieval Studies
B.A., Georgetown University
M.A., Tufts University
Thesis: "Margaret, Queen of Scots: The Biography
of an Eleventh-Century Queen and Saint"

Heather E. Kitzman .......... Psychology
B.A., University of Texas, Austin
M.A., University of Houston, Clear Lake

Jordan Howard Ogden .......... Medieval Studies
B.S., Texas A&M University
Thesis: "Gregory VII: The Sword Withheld?"

Arthur T. Taitman .......... History
B.A., Marquette University
Thesis: "Colonial, Commerce, and Consuls:
The Dallas Mexican Chamber of Commerce,
The Early Years, 1939-1948"

Volodymyr O. Trygubenko .......... Economics
B.A., Southern Methodist University
Thesis: "Effect of Oil Prices and Other Determinants
on the United States Dollar Effective Exchange Rate"

Barbara Rae Vance .......... English
B.A., University of Texas, Dallas
Thesis: "The Clasped Hands"

Timothy Joseph Vermande .......... Religious Studies
B.A., Indiana University, South Bend
M.Div., United Theological Seminary
Thesis: "Moral Uses of Dark Things": A Disability
Studies Approach to Horace Bushnell"

Stephen Henry Whitley .......... English
B.A., Texas A&M University, Commerce
of Use and Exchange Value and the Sphere of
Consumption in Jane Austen's Emma and
Mansfield Park"

Rachel Lynn Wright .......... Applied Economics
B.A., Southern Methodist University

* Degree jointly offered by Perkins School of Theology and Meadows School of the Arts.
Degree of Master of Science

Agah Murat Arslan ......................... Computational & Applied Mathematics
B.S., Middle East Technological University, Turkey
M.S., Southern Illinois University
Xu Han Ashton .............................. Computational & Applied Mathematics
B.S., University of Texas, Austin
M.B.A., Southern Methodist University

Adam Lee DeLiose ......................... Computational & Applied Mathematics
B.S., University of Arkansas, Fayetteville
Xiang Hui ................................. Chemistry
B.S., Nankai University, China

Degree of Master of Liberal Arts

Claudia Maria Amaral ....................... Liberal Arts
B.A., University of Texas, Arlington
Janet Z. Baum ............................. Liberal Arts
B.S., Ohio State University
Robert Leldon Cochran, Jr. ................. Liberal Arts
B.A., Austin College
Faith Shana Cohen ........................ Liberal Arts
B.A., Kent State University
Preston Dwight Cole ....................... Liberal Arts
B.S., East Central University
William Branson Crockett, Jr. ............. Liberal Arts
B.A., University of Miami
Bonnie Lee Davis ........................ Liberal Arts
B.A., Southern Methodist University
Marianne Cecile DeLeon .................. Liberal Arts
B.A., University of Texas, Arlington
David Dennis Deruyter .................... Liberal Arts
B.A., University of Texas, Dallas
Tracey Alexis Dreibnot ................. Liberal Arts
B.A., Louisiana Tech University
Andrew Joseph Gray ....................... Liberal Arts
B.S., Southern Methodist University
Shawn Lee Gregory ....................... Liberal Arts
B.A., University of Texas, Arlington
Constance Mary Harkins ................... Liberal Arts
B.A., High Point College
Laura Elaine Sylvester Harrington ....... Liberal Arts
B.A., Baylor University
Cara Ann Hendricks ........................ Liberal Arts
B.S., Utah Valley State College
David Michael Hudson ..................... Liberal Arts
B.B.A., University of Texas, Austin
Melissa Andrea Jenkins .................. Liberal Arts
B.A., Southeastern Oklahoma State University
Michael S. Laff .......................... Liberal Arts
B.A., University of Illinois, Chicago
W. Lawrence Lehman III .................. Liberal Arts
B.A., Golden Gate University
John Gregg Malone ....................... Liberal Arts
B.A., Stephen F. Austin State University
Shannon Marie O'Donnell ............... Liberal Arts
B.A., Saint Mary's University
Carolyn Perritt ............................ Liberal Arts
B.A., B.F.A., University of North Texas
Claudia E. Progelhof ..................... Liberal Arts
B.S., B.B.A., East Carolina University
M.B.A., Campbell University
Steven Lamar Rice ......................... Liberal Arts
B.S., University of Arkansas, Pine Bluff
Jennifer Catherine Anne Robbins ....... Liberal Arts
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Janet Marie Rose ......................... Liberal Arts
B.A., California State University, Long Beach
Gregory W. Schneider .................... Liberal Arts
B.A., University of Dallas
M.D., University of Missouri-Columbia
Andrea Bender Sims ...................... Liberal Arts
B.A., California State University, San Marcos
Brenda Joyce Slovak ..................... Liberal Arts
B.S., Texas Woman's University
James Wallace Swenson, Jr. ............. Liberal Arts
B.A., University of North Texas
Martha Susan White ..................... Liberal Arts
B.A., Baylor University

School of Education and Human Development

Degree of Master of Bilingual Education

Jennifer Denise Benavides ............... Bilingual Education Gifted Concentration
B.A., University of Texas, San Antonio
Laura Benavides ........................ Bilingual Education Gifted Concentration
B.S., Universidad Internacional de las Americas, Costa Rica
Janie Carballo Brooks .................... Bilingual Education Gifted Concentration
B.B.A., Southern Methodist College
Myrna Alicia Castillo ..................... Bilingual Education Gifted Concentration
B.A., University of North Texas
Alma Ruth De La Torre .................. Bilingual Education Gifted Concentration
B.S., New Mexico State University
Basilia Elvira Delgado .................. Bilingual Education Gifted Concentration
B.A., University of Texas, Arlington
Evelyn Marie Jacson .................... Bilingual Education Gifted Concentration
B.B.A., Harding University
Sarah Dawn Madison .................... Bilingual Education
B.S., University of North Texas
Antonio Ramón Merino .................. Bilingual Education Gifted Concentration
B.S., Brigham Young University
Narghis Emile Xoon ..................... Bilingual Education
B.B.A., Universidad del Valle, Columbia
Magdalen M. Padilla .................... Bilingual Education Gifted Concentration
B.S., Universidad Autonoma de Chihuahua, Mexico
Carol Tucker Rodríguez .......... Bilingual Education
B.A., University of Houston-Downtown
B.A., Texas A&M University, Commerce
M. Rochelle Seaton .......... Bilingual Education
Gifted Concentration
B.S., Southwestern Assemblies of God College

Tonya Elizabeth Solis .......... Bilingual Education
B.A., Stephen F. Austin State University
Kena M. Sosa .......... Gifted Education
B.A., Our Lady of The Lake University, San Antonio

Candice Marie Barbosa
B.A., Saint Mary’s University
Belinda Leticia Briones
B.A., Southern Methodist University
Christa Ana Castillo
B.A., Southern Methodist University
Ann Beard Douglas
B.A., University of Oklahoma, Norman
Learning Therapist Certificate, Southern Methodist University
Rebecca A. Gould
B.S., University of Texas, Austin
Brandi Petersen Gruner
B.A., Texas A&M University
Stephanie Ann Hazlewood
B.S., University of Texas, Austin
Dorelyn S. Martin
B.S., University of Illinois, Chicago
Learning Therapist Certificate, Southern Methodist University

Lisa Ann Clark Reese
B.A., University of Texas, Austin
Meredith Alexis Schultz
B.A., Southern Methodist University
Stephanie Gottlich Shiller
B.S., University of Georgia
Kristen Ann Trost
B.S., Texas A&M University
Lisa Carol Tyler
B.S., Texas Woman’s University
Lara Amanda Wilhelm
B.A., Southern Methodist University
Anna Marie Wilson
B.A., B.A., Cameron University
Stacey Ann Zagortz
B.A., University of Texas, Austin

IN MEADOWS SCHOOL OF THE ARTS

Degree of Master of Arts

Katherine E. Blanchard .......... Art History
B.A., Bryn Mawr College
Thesis: “The Fascist Visual Perpetuation of Peace:
 Mussolini’s Use of the Ara Pacis Augustae in His
 Piazza Augusto Imperatore”

Chelsea Diane Dacus .......... Art History
A.B., Mount Holyoke College
Thesis: “Weaving the Past: An Examination of
Bones Buried with an Elite Maya Woman”

Yingying Lu .......... Television/Radio
B.A., Foreign Affairs College, Beijing, China
Thesis: "A Live War: A Comparison of Embedded
and Non-Embedded Coverage of the War in Iraq
on US Network and Cable TV”

Zachary Douglas Menendez .......... Television/Radio
B.A., B.A., Southern Methodist University

Degree of Master of Music

Bo Dong .......... Viola Performance
B.M., University of Southern California
Nicholas Feltner Hartley .......... Voice Performance
B.M., DePaul University

Jeong Yoon Lee .......... Violin Performance
B.M., The Juilliard School

Artist Certificate

Xiaomin Yi .......... Piano Performance
B.A., Shanghai Conservatory of Music, China
M.M., Texas Christian University

IN EDWIN L. COX SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

Degree of Master of Business Administration

Judd Wylie Adams .......... Finance
B.S., Texas A&M University
Paul Allan Akin .......... Finance
B.B.A., Baylor University
Frank T. Almaraz .......... Finance
Financial Consulting
B.S., Texas A&M University

Clay Brian Atwood .......... Finance
B.S., University of Texas, Arlington
M.S., Texas A&M University
Mohammed Azam Khan .......... Finance
Strategy & Entrepreneurship
B.S., Osmania University
M.S., Arizona State University
Tara Lynn Baker .......... Finance
B.A., Michigan State University
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree</th>
<th>University/Institution</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Laura Caroline Baldwin</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td>University of Texas, Austin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aditi B. Baniejee</td>
<td>General Management</td>
<td>Nagpur University, India</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.E.E.</td>
<td>M.S.</td>
<td>Pennsylvania State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ph.D.</td>
<td>North Carolina State University, Raleigh</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Lawrence Barnes</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>Texas A&amp;M University, Commerce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.A. University of Arkansas, Fayetteville</td>
<td>Strategy &amp; Entrepreneurship</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.E.E. Florida Agricultural &amp; Mechanical</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.S.E.E.</td>
<td>Louisiana State University</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheryl Lynn Benson</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>Howard University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian W. Best</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>Texas Christian University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin Dean Bevans</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>University of Texas, Arlington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Piyush Bhardwaj</td>
<td>B.S.E.E.</td>
<td>Birla Institute of Technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa Jane Bishop</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td>Harvard University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin Boyd</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>University of Texas, Austin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandon Dewey Brumfield</td>
<td>B.S.M.E.</td>
<td>Southern University Agriculture &amp; Mechanical College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barry Judd Brundage</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.B.A. University of Nebraska, Lincoln</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jill Anne Burford</td>
<td>B.B.A.</td>
<td>University of Georgia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Allan Carter</td>
<td>General Management</td>
<td>Texas A&amp;M University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen George Chambers</td>
<td>Financial Consulting</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.A. University of Texas, Austin</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Larry Clay Champlin</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>Purdue University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suk Hwan Chang</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>Indian Institute of Technology, India</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ramana Chinnakota</td>
<td>M.S., University of Massachusetts, Amherst</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. Clark III</td>
<td>B.B.A.</td>
<td>East Tennessee State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Henry Clarke III</td>
<td>B.B.A.</td>
<td>Texas A&amp;M University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phillip Coleman</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S., Texas A&amp;M University</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douglas Edward Cook</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.A. University of Delaware</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua Douglas Cook</td>
<td>B.B.A.</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.B.A. Texas A&amp;M University</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glenn Matthew Cools</td>
<td>B.B.A.</td>
<td>Sam Houston State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamien Conner Cupit</td>
<td>B.B.A.</td>
<td>Baylor University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barry Tyson Daggis</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>Miami University, Oxford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dustin Dean Dulin</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td>Miami University, Oxford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cory Allen Durham</td>
<td>B.B.A.</td>
<td>Texas Christian University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.B.A.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie Anne Eaddy</td>
<td>B.B.A.</td>
<td>University of Texas, Austin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Arthur Eneke</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>Brigham Young University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.B.A. Loyola University, Chicago</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arthur Warren Eriksen III</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>Science &amp; Technology, Beijing, China</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Etiomnu Esiegie</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S. University of Texas, Dallas</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan Noelle Fauver</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td>Oberlin College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jay Steven Fears</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander V. Fadeev</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>University of North Dakota</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yong Fang</td>
<td>B.B.A.</td>
<td>Science &amp; Technology, Beijing, China</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S. University of Science &amp; Technology, Beijing, China</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.S. University of Texas, Dallas</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shawn Berryman Gentry</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S. Millsaps College</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asif Ghorani</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.M.E. Kansas State University</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.Civ., University of Texas, Pan American</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maribel Gomez</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S. Northern Arizona University</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S., Mary Washington College</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Gordon Greider</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S., Indiana University, Bloomington</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R.D. Griffith</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.A., Washburn University, Topeka</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Victor Gruber</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S. Purdue University</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amit Gupta</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sudeep Gupta</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jose Alvar Gutierrez III</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.B.A.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jon Kerby Hartman</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.B.A. University of Oklahoma, Norman</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Erica Ann Olson .................................. Strategy & Entrepreneurship
B.B.A., Texas Christian University
Christine Michelle Otto .................................. Finance
B.S., Vanderbilt University
M.S.E.E., University of Texas, Austin
Kevin Scott Parrill .......... Strategy & Entrepreneurship
B.A., Texas Tech University
Phani K. Paruchuri .................................. Finance
B.S.E.E., University of Madras, India
Melissa Diane Patsley ....... Strategy & Entrepreneurship
Strategic Leadership
B.A., University of Texas, Austin
Nicholas Ryan Peck .................................. Finance
B.A., Augustana College
B.S., University of Illinois, Urbana
Lindsey Wadsworth Pennington .......... Finance
Information Technology & Operations Management
B.S.B.A., University of North Texas
Judge Alexander Platt .................................. Finance
Strategic Leadership
B.S., Texas Christian University
Guillaume Pouchot .................................. Finance
Strategy & Entrepreneurship
B.S., Universite de nice, France
Kelly Elaine Proctor .................................. Finance
B.B.A., University of Texas, Austin
Srinivas R. Raghavan .................. Marketing
Strategy & Entrepreneurship
B.S.V., Bhemans College, India
M.S., University of Arizona
Landy Baker Ray .......... Strategy & Entrepreneurship
M.S., University of Oklahoma, Norman
Brandeil Allyn Reeves .......... Strategy & Entrepreneurship
B.S.B.A., Texas A&M University
Lee Walton Reeves .................................. Finance
B.B.A., University of North Texas
Michael Thomas Rodgers .................. Strategy
Strategic Leadership
B.B.A., Texas A&M University
Andrew Royal .......... Strategy & Entrepreneurship
B.S., Phillips University
Ayesha Vispi Sagar .................................. Finance
Strategic Leadership
B.B.A., University of Texas, Austin
Jonathan David Sanchez .......... Marketing
B.A., New Mexico State University
Adrienne Olivia Sanders .......... Marketing
B.A., University of Arizona
Brad Joseph Schier .......... Strategy & Entrepreneurship
B.B.A., University of Texas, Austin
Shad Richard Schmid .................. Financial Consulting
B.S., Northern Arizona University
Amy Nicole Schub .................................. Finance
Strategy & Entrepreneurship
B.S., Cornell University
Jeffrey Todd Seidel .................. Finance
B.S., Texas A&M University
Russell Duane Selman .......... Finance, Marketing
B.B.A., Texas A&M University
Jana Elizabeth McManigal Shaffner .......... General Management
B.A., Texas A&M University
Vikas C. Sharma .................................. Finance
B.S., Kankan University, India
Kamal Shrestha .......... Strategy & Entrepreneurship
Strategic Leadership
B.S., Eastern Kentucky University
Audra Lyn Sneed .......... Strategy & Entrepreneurship
Strategic Leadership
B.A., Texas Tech University
Clinton Chad Sneed .................................. Finance
Financial Consulting
B.B.A., Texas Tech University
Coreen Robinson Softley .......... Marketing
Strategy & Entrepreneurship
B.S., Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University
Matthew Thomas St. Charles .................................. Finance
Strategy & Entrepreneurship
B.S., University of Michigan, Ann Arbor
Marfa Madosn Staehling ............ Accounting, Finance
B.S., Bartonville Wesleyan College
Rhett Christopher Staehling ............ Finance
Strategy & Entrepreneurship
B.S., Louisiana State University
Karen Ann Stroud .................. General Management
Marketing
B.S., University of Texas, Austin
Tricia Lynn Sumerford .... Strategy & Entrepreneurship
Strategic Leadership
B.S., University of Texas, Arlington
Andrew James Thomas ............ Finance
B.S., Texas A&M University
Kathy Ann Thrift .................. Marketing
Strategy & Entrepreneurship
B.A., University of Texas, Austin
Danya J. Trent .......... Strategy & Entrepreneurship
B.S.B.A., Texas Christian University
Brandon Michael Turner .......... Finance
B.S., Texas A&M University
Joanna Rae Velasquez .................. Marketing
Strategic Leadership
B.B.A., University of Central Arkansas
Scott Robert Watkins .......... Strategy & Entrepreneurship
B.S., University of Victoria, Canada
Matthew Scott Weir .......... Marketing
B.S., Texas A&M University
Mark Theodre Wert ............ Finance
B.S., Clemson University
Brandon Mark Wilhelm .......... Finance
B.B.A., Baylor University
Timothy George Williams .......... Finance
Strategy & Entrepreneurship
B.B.A., Texas A&M University
Christopher George Wren .......... Finance
Financial Consulting
B.S.B.A., University of Arkansas, Fayetteville
Chu Xiang .......... Strategy & Entrepreneurship
B.S., Tsinghua University, China
M.S., Ph.D., Rice University
Harvey Donovan Yost III .......... Strategy & Entrepreneurship
B.S., University of Kansas
Degree of Master of Science in Accounting

Susan Kathleen Foley
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
John Stephen Hudacek, Jr.
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University

IN SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING

Degree of Master of Science

Rashed Rashed Almehezzi .......... Systems Engineering
B.S., Saint Louis University
Chris Dulane Anderson .......... Systems Engineering
B.S.E.E., Mississippi State University
Manuel Alfredo Arciniega .......... Systems Engineering
B.S.E.E., University of Texas, El Paso
James Alan Ashbaker .......... Systems Engineering
B.S., New Mexico State University
Christopher Lee Askew .......... Systems Engineering
B.S., Texas A&M University
Shehzad Azam .......... Telecommunications
B.S.E.E., University of Engineering and Technology-Lahore, Pakistan
Jay Manuel Aroziri .......... Telecommunications
B.S.E.E., Oregon State University
Veronica Shinnell Bailey .......... Telecommunications
B.S., Jackson State University
Tariq Zeyad Bakre .......... Telecommunications
B.S.E.E., University of Jordan
William Charles Bean, Jr .......... Software Engineering
B.S., Texas A&M University
Scott Andrew Beard .......... Telecommunications
B.S., Purdue University
Craig James Bellamy .......... Software Engineering
B.S.Cp.E., Texas A&M University
Makarand Subhash Bhagwat .......... Telecommunications
B.S., University of Bombay, India
Rupam Bhar .......... Systems Engineering
B.S.E.E., University of Virginia
Ashish Bhatia .......... Telecommunications
B.S., University of Bombay, India
John William Blair .......... Computer Science
B.S., Southern Methodist University
Jeffrey Reese Bratcher .......... Telecommunications
B.S.E.E., Texas Tech University
Michael David Brechbuhl .......... Software Engineering
B.S., University of Southern Colorado
Kelley M. Bremer .......... Systems Engineering
B.S.E.E., University of Arizona
John Trong Bui .......... Systems Engineering
B.S.E.E., University of Texas, Arlington
Justin Wayne Carrell .......... Software Engineering
B.S., University of Arkansas, Fayetteville
Tiffany A. Castro .......... Software Engineering
B.A., University of Texas, Austin
Baby Chacko .......... Telecommunications
B.S., Indian Institute of Technology, India
Jennifer Elizabeth Chance .......... Systems Engineering
B.S., Mississippi State University
Paul Wei-Feng Chang .......... Telecommunications
B.S.E.E., University of Washington
John Anthony Clark .......... Facilities Management
B.S., Texas A&M University
Zachary Christian Combs .......... Systems Engineering
B.S., Texas A&M University
Rachel Jane Cottrill .......... Systems Engineering
B.S.E.E., B.S., University of South Alabama

Brandon David Crews .......... Software Engineering
B.S.Cp.E., University of Arkansas, Fayetteville
Mark Joseph Donahue .......... Software Engineering
B.S., Park College
James Cris Dutton .......... Software Engineering
B.S., University of Texas, Arlington
Elizabeth Echoles .......... Systems Engineering
B.S.E.E., Southern Methodist University
Aaron Luke Estes .......... Software Engineering
B.S., University of Texas-Pan American
Warren Blake Estes .......... Systems Engineering
B.S., United States Naval Academy
Deborah J. Estey .......... Software Engineering
B.S., SUNY, Binghamton
Janet Marie Farrar .......... Software Engineering
B.S.E.E., University of Tennessee, Knoxville
Hussein Zaki Fawaz .......... Telecommunications
B.S., University of Tennessee, Knoxville
Sean Lee Flanagan .......... Software Engineering
B.S., Oklahoma State University
Tianghoon Foo .......... Systems Engineering
B.S., University of Southwestern Louisiana
Dschuluk Lakl Foster .......... Systems Engineering
B.S., Johnson C. Smith University
Johnathan Glen Foster .......... Systems Engineering
B.S., Mississippi State University
Peter Richard Fuenfhausen .......... Software Engineering
B.S., United States Military Academy
Peter F. Gaal .......... Systems Engineering
B.S.E.E., University of Bridgeport
Tiffanie Michelle Gladden .......... Software Engineering
B.S., Hampton University
Michael Paul Godknecht .......... Software Engineering
B.S., Harding University
Mazen Mohammad Hammad .......... Computer Science
B.S., Concordia University
Frederick Austin Harris III .......... Software Engineering
B.S.E.E., University of Texas, El Paso
Donald Steven Hartsel III .......... Software Engineering
B.S., Minot State University
Tsz Yeung Ho .......... Software Engineering
B.S., University of Arizona
Glen Robert Hoffman .......... Telecommunications
B.S., University of Florida
Ji-Hui Jang .......... Security Engineering
B.S., Chinese Culture University, Taiwan
M.S., Taibai University, Taiwan
Cyrus P. Thonkachan John .......... Computer Science
B.S., Cochin University of Science and Technology, India

Michael Dane Jones .......... Systems Engineering
B.S.Cp.E., Tarleton State University
Neel Manse Jones .......... Systems Engineering
B.S., University of North Texas
Kerlin Josaphat .......... Systems Engineering
B.S.E.E., University of Florida
Charles Baudelare Jussaint .......... Software Engineering
B.S., University of Central Florida
Alicia Lyane Kacel .......... Systems Engineering
B.S.M.E., Michigan State University
Aisha Kallim .......... Software Engineering
B.S., Manipal Institute of Technology, India
Pedram Kazemi .......... Software Engineering
B.S.C.P.E., Southern Methodist University
Russell Irving Klopfer III .......... Software Engineering
B.A., University of Maine
James Christopher Kokoles .......... Systems Engineering
B.S., University of Texas, Arlington
Ratnapriya Kongar .......... Software Engineering
B.S., Nagarjuna University, India
Daniel Lackman .......... Software Engineering
B.S., University of Texas, Arlington
Boon Hor Lee .......... Systems Engineering
B.S.M.E., National Taiwan University, Taiwan
M.B.A., Golden Gate University
Samuel Lee .......... Systems Engineering
B.S.E.E., Southern Methodist University
Linda Marie Long .......... Systems Engineering
B.S., Texas A&M University, Kingsville
Rania Farouk Makki .......... Computer Science
B.S., St. Joseph University, Beirut
Mark Dominick McFadden .......... Telecommunications
B.S.E.E., Drexel University
Gary Ronald Mitchell .......... Software Engineering
B.S.M.E., University of Nevada, Reno
Sean Ryan Mitts .......... Telecommunications
B.S., University of Washington
Erin Elaine Moore .......... Systems Engineering
B.S., Dallas Baptist University
Daniel J. Mori .......... Systems Engineering
B.S.E.E., United States Naval Academy
Henry Hue Nguyen .......... Systems Engineering
B.S.E.E., University of Missouri-Rolla
Glen Christopher Oliver .......... Systems Engineering
B.S.M.E., M.S.M.E., University of Texas, Arlington
Daryl Kenji Ono .......... Operations Research
B.A., University of California, Los Angeles
M.B.A., Claremont McKenna College
Jatin S. Patel .......... Systems Engineering
B.S.E.E., University of Texas, Dallas
Trushar M. Patel .......... Software Engineering
B.S.Civ.E., Gujarat University, India
William Hugh Pitcham III .......... Systems Engineering
B.S., University of Tennessee, Knoxville
M.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Travis Lee Pipkin .......... Systems Engineering
B.B.A., Oklahoma Baptist University
Jamie S. Provost .......... Systems Engineering
B.S.M.E., North Carolina A&T State University
B.S., Morehouse College
Khalid Rasheed .......... Software Engineering
B.S., Osmania University, India
Jeff H. Sanford .......... Software Engineering
B.S., ITT Technical Institute, Seattle
Wendy Marie Scriver .......... Systems Engineering
B.S., University of Wisconsin, Stevens Point
Manu Shukla .......... Computer Science
B.S., Angelo State University
M.S., Southern Methodist University
Fredrick J.T. Sobey .......... Software Engineering
B.S., Tuskegee University
David Alton Smith .......... Systems Engineering
B.S., M.S., University of North Texas
Brian Dean Steele .......... Systems Engineering
B.S.M.E., Texas A&M University
Jeremiah Randolph Stoker .......... Systems Engineering
B.S.E.E., Texas A&M University
Walter Anthony Storm .......... Systems Engineering
B.S., Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University
Cristiano Augusto Suzuki .......... Software Engineering
B.S., Pontificia Universidad Catolica, Brazil
Carter Z. Swift .......... Telecommunications
B.A., Brigham Young University
Michael Jon Syring .......... Systems Engineering
B.S., University of Wisconsin, Stout
M.B.A., University of Texas, Arlington
Chintan H. Thakkar .......... Computer Science
B.S., Gujarat University, India
Manish Anil Thakkar .......... Telecommunications
B.S., University of Bombay, India
Atul Arvind Thakre .......... Operations Research
B.S., University of Bombay, India
Donald Lance Thoreson .......... Systems Engineering
B.S.E.E., University of Texas, El Paso
Ryan Matthew Underbrink .......... Systems Engineering
B.S.E.E., Texas A&M University, Kingsville
Erec Michelle Velazquez .......... Software Engineering
B.S., B.A., Southern Methodist University
Jerry Arnold Vergeput .......... Telecommunications
B.S.E.E., California State Polytechnic University, Pomona
Gabriel Cipriano Villarreal .......... Software Engineering
B.S., Saint Mary’s University
Jack Vinitskul .......... Software Engineering
M.A., Southeastern Oklahoma State University
Nenhu Van Yong .......... Software Engineering
B.S., University of Arkansas, Fayetteville
Thomas Jeffery Warren .......... Systems Engineering
B.S.E.E., University of South Alabama
Kenneth Patrick Woodruff .......... Software Engineering
B.S.C.P.E., University of Arkansas, Fayetteville
Timothy Dean Woods .......... Systems Engineering
B.S.E.E., Michigan Technological University
M.S., Southern Methodist University
Miranda Sue-Hun Yee .......... Software Engineering
B.A., B.S., University of Texas, Austin
Thrivikram Yenagella .......... Computer Science
B.S., Jawaharlal Nehru Technology University, India

Degree of Master of Science in Civil Engineering
Wahid Manawi .......... Civil Engineering
B.S.Civ.E., Southern Methodist University
Maria del Carmen Parra .......... Civil Engineering
B.S.Civ.E., Universidad Nacional Autónoma de México

Degree of Master of Science in Computer Engineering
Hernanth Rao Raparthi .......... Computer Engineering
B.S., University of Madras, India
Degree of Master of Science in Electrical Engineering

Pichai Balaji ..................... Electrical Engineering
M.S.E.E., Tennessee Technological University

Ameya Deepak Damle ............ Electrical Engineering
B.S.E.E., University of Bombay, India

Thesis: "Hybrid Routing With Periodic Updates in Wireless Mesh Networks"
Adviser: Dinesh Rangan

Kumuthini Ratnasingham ...... Electrical Engineering
B.S.E.E., Concordia University

Stephen Scott Shaw .............. Electrical Engineering
B.S.E.E., Pennsylvania State University

Bradley David Staal .............. Electrical Engineering
B.S.E.E., Florida Institute of Technology

Degree of Master of Science in Environmental Engineering

Barry William Kelley .......... Environmental Engineering
B.S., University of South Carolina, Columbia

Degree of Master of Science in Environmental Science

Yvonne P. Marfo .................. Environmental Systems Management
B.S., Kwame Nkrumah University of Science
and Technology, West Africa

Degree of Master of Science in Engineering Management

Ramlah Binte Abdul Razak .......... Engineering Management
B.B.A., University of Queensland, Australia

Valerie Rae Barker .............. Engineering Management
B.S., B.S.M.E., Oklahoma State University

John Raymond Bullard .......... Engineering Management
B.S.E.E., Texas A&M University

M.S., Air Force Institute of Technology

Keith Wayne Castleberry ....... Engineering Management
B.S., Florida International University

Jarid Timothy Costell ............ Engineering Management
B.S.E.E., University of Florida, San Antonio

Jueanita Deloach ............... Engineering Management
B.S.E.E., Mercer University, Macon

M.S., Ph.D., University of Wisconsin, Milwaukee

Theresa Michelle Dowdy ....... Engineering Management
B.S.M.E., University of Missouri-Rolla

Zheng Fan ....................... Engineering Management
B.S., Beijing University Aeronautics Astronautics, China

Kevin Wayne Frey ............... Engineering Management
B.S., B.S.M.E., Oklahoma State University

Andrew Philip Gardos .......... Engineering Management
B.S.M.E., B.S., Oklahoma State University

Donald Hopper Gill III .......... Engineering Management
B.S., United States Naval Academy

Randall Robert Gorham, Jr. ...... Engineering Management
B.S., Texas A&M University

Abdulmajid M. Hammoud ........ Engineering Management
B.S.E.E., Northeastern University

Regina W. Holt ................... Engineering Management
B.S.E.E., Texas Tech University

Charles Daniel Kitchens ........ Engineering Management
B.S., Southeastern Oklahoma State University

Vera Prasad Reddy Kuppam ........ Engineering Management
B.S., University of Mysore, India

M.S., Southern Methodist University

Sunil Abraham Kurien .......... Engineering Management
B.S., Rutgers, Newark

Jerry Wayne Lambert II .......... Engineering Management
B.S., University of South Carolina, Columbia

Mark Thomas Morin .............. Engineering Management
B.S., Mississippi State University

Ian Mark McCoy .......... Engineering Management
B.S.Cp.E., University of South Alabama

James Richard Morrow III ....... Engineering Management
B.S., Texas A&M University

Rory David Murlin .......... Engineering Management
B.S., Oklahoma State University

Chaitanya Kishore Naik ........ Engineering Management
B.S.E.E., Syracuse University

Eric Kane Peterson .............. Engineering Management
B.S., Wayland Baptist University

Antoine Lamont Prince, Sr. ....... Engineering Management
B.S., Virginia State University

Charles Mark Rodenberger ...... Engineering Management
B.S.M.E., Texas A&M University

Cathryn Olivia Roy ............. Engineering Management
B.S., Oklahoma State University

Shaman Sharma ................. Engineering Management
B.S.E.E., University of Poona, India

Shannon Ashley Shenk ........... Engineering Management
B.S., Texas A&M University

Jason J. Sheres ................. Engineering Management
B.S.E.E., Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology

Chong Su So ................. Engineering Management
B.S.E.E., University of Missouri-Rolla

Brice Hughes Sokolowski .......... Engineering Management
B.S.E.E., University of Texas, Dallas

B.S.E.E., University of Texas, Dallas

Carlos Ismael Vasquez .......... Engineering Management
B.S., M.S., Southern Methodist University

Matthew Thomas Vastine ........ Engineering Management
B.S., University of Texas, Arlington

Ayman Hussein Wafai .......... Engineering Management
B.S., Texas A&M University

Rod W. Wilkinson ............ Engineering Management
B.S., University of Arkansas, Fayetteville

Jami Danielle Williams ........ Engineering Management
B.S.M.E., University of Texas, Arlington

Elizabeth Ann Wright .......... Engineering Management
B.A., Saint Edward's University

Gerdna Vonn Wright .......... Engineering Management
B.S.E.E., University of Texas, Dallas
Degree of Master of Science in Information Engineering Management
Shrinivas Potnuru ................................................. Information Engineering and Management
B.S., Karnataka University, India
Venkata N. Rajpalem ........................................... Information Engineering and Management
B.S., M.S., Osmania University, India

Degree of Master of Science in Mechanical Engineering
Derrick Paul Auzenne ....................................... Mechanical Engineering
B.S., Xavier University
Jeffrey Edward Hallman ..................................... Mechanical Engineering
B.S.M.E., Florida Institute of Technology

IN THE GUILDHALL AT SMU, LINDA AND MITCH HART ECENTER
Certificate in Digital Game Development
Zach Allen ........................................................ Specialization in Software Development
B.S., Southeastern Oklahoma State University
Raymond D. Barbaro ......................................... Specialization in Software Development
B.S., University of Connecticut
Craig Michael Bernard ........................................... Specialization in Level Design
Robert Scott Bloss, Jr. ......................................... Specialization in Level Design
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Christopher Scott Cole ......................................... Specialization in Art Creation
Christian Bernard de los Santos ................................ Specialization in Art Creation
William Harris ................................................. Specialization in Level Design
B.A., West Virginia University
George Isbell Hickey III ........................................ Specialization in Software Development
B.S., University of California, San Diego
Zachary Alexander Hofinger ................................ Specialization in Level Design
Lamar Louis Ingram ........................................... Specialization in Level Design
B.A., Austin College
Steven Richard Massey ......................................... Specialization in Level Design
B.S., Texas A&M University, Commerce
Stephen Bailey McCaul ......................................... Specialization in Software Development
B.S., University of Arkansas, Little Rock
Sean Michael McLaughlin .................................... Specialization in Art Creation
B.F.A., Ringling School of Art and Design
Daniel Mod ........................................................ Specialization in Art Creation
B.A., Fairleigh Dickinson University
Jason Paul Morales ............................................. Specialization in Level Design
James Charles Peterson ......................................... Specialization in Art Creation
B.S., Art Institute, Pittsburgh
Daniel Rivin ........................................................ Specialization in Software Development
B.S., University of California, Davis
Jonathan Peter Schwarz ........................................ Specialization in Level Design
Larz T. Smith ..................................................... Specialization in Software Development
B.S., Texas A&M University
James Anthony Sweeney ......................................... Specialization in Software Development
B.S., Duquesne University
Wesley Yue ........................................................ Specialization in Software Development
B.S., San Jose State University
John Zagorski ..................................................... Specialization in Level Design
B.A., University of Kansas

IN DEDMAN COLLEGE OF HUMANITIES AND SCIENCES
Degree of Bachelor of Arts
Alberto Antonio Alen Arpin .................................. English with Creative Writing Specialization
Ana Isabel De Lourdes Alen Arpin .......................... Economics
Aaron Blake Alexander ........................................ History
Aymen Fahad Aljarbou ....................................... International Studies
Heather Nicole Anderson ..................................... Political Science
Ana Andreu ....................................................... Foreign Languages: Spanish
With Honors
Rebekah Jewell Bailey ......................................... English with Creative Writing Specialization, Philosophy
With Honors
Anna Camille Balsiger ........................................ Political Science
Mary Meghan Bartos ......................................... Psychology
With Honors
Janine N. Beckles ............................................. Sociology
Joseph Terrace Benitez ....................................... Psychology
Kimberly Dawn Bennett ....................................... Psychology
Jonathan Patrick Bentel ....................................... Sociology
Juan Bautista Bosch ......................................... History
Patrick Lucas Bradley .......................................... History
Crystal Ana Brashears ......................................... Anthropology
Mackenzie Baker Britton ..................................... Mathematics
With Honors
Benjamin W. Burris ......................................... History
Alexander Caldon ............................................. Political Science
Sarah E. Cameron ............................................. Philosophy
Yuri Carrasco ................................................... Spanish
Andrew Lawson Carter ....................................... Anthropology
So Hye Chang .................................................. Economics, Public Policy
With Honors
Weldon Matthew Chang ..................................... Economics
Stephen Christopher Christy ................................ Political Science
With Honors
Mark Edward Clifton ......................................... Anthropology
John Wesley Collins IV ......................... Psychology
Christopher Sutton Connelly ................... Political Science
Lucas Fortes Da Silva ......................... International Studies
Vesta Danielle Davenport ....................... Psychology
With Honors
Jason Lee Davis .................................. Mathematics
Yatarra Umeki Davis ............................. Sociology
Spencer Curtis Diebel ......................... International Studies, Spanish
With Honors
Timothy James Edwards ........................ History
Eric Norman Foss .................................. Psychology
Jeffrey Scott Girard ............................... History
Glen Anthony Godfrey, Jr. ....................... Political Science
Ricardo René González ......................... English, Spanish
Karen Elizabeth Gunst .................................. Psychology
Brooks Jeffrey Hall .................................. Political Science
Tiffany Nicole Harris ......................... Spanish
Thomas C. Hays, Jr. ............................... Political Science
Christina Louise Hempstead .................. French
Christina Michell Hill ......................... Psychology, Sociology
Alicia Marie Hills ............................... Psychology
Albertus Johannes Hooley .................... Economics
Charles Elliott Horn .......................... English
Travis Eugene Hunt .............................. Sociology
Jessica L. Ingram .................................. Psychology
Christine M. Isansce ............................ Psychology
Jacob Roy Jackson .............................. Psychology
Jill Anne Jackson .............................. Latin American Studies, Political Science
With Honors
Jarrian L. James .............................. Economics
Dawn Michelle Jenkins ....................... French
International Studies
With Honors
Erik Michelle Jones ............................ Mathematics
Karun Kurian Joseph ......................... Philosophy
William Clay Keckley ........................ History
Marcus Gustaf Kleinmalm .................... Economics
Donna Roberts Kube ......................... Anthropology, Psychology
With Honors
Heather C. Lawrie .............................. Psychology
Yanghee Lee .................................. Chemistry
With Honors
Ashley Ross Lewis ........................... Psychology
Brynn Camille Livengood .................... Psychology
With Honors
Maritza Maldonado ............................... Spanish
Michael Jamison Malone .................... History
Jenna Elise Manna ............................... Psychology
Trudy Sushanna Martin ...................... Philosophy
With Honors
Michael Dennis McAdams .................... English
with Creative Writing Specialization
James Mark McCabe .......................... History
Thomas Michael Meaney ..................... Economics
Nina L. Morris .................................. Philosophy
Devon Barrett Moubry ....................... Psychology
Melissa Amelia Murphree .................... Italian Area Studies
Patricia Ann Murphy ......................... Political Science
Heather Linn Neale ......................... Psychology
With Honors
Daena H. Nieto .................................. Spanish
Michael Troy Olinger .......................... Spanish
Christopher Lee Parks ........................ Italian Area Studies
With Honors
Kevin William Paul .......................... International Studies
Barbara McJinney Paxton ................. Psychology
Matthew Ray Pursley ......................... Psychology
Karen Quiroz .................................. Biological Sciences
Alicia Carmen Ramirez ..................... History, Sociology
Saul Ramos, Jr. ............................... History
Heather Buckley Ray ....................... Religious Studies
Kristina Elizabeth Ristevski .................. International Studies
Osmel Rives Roller ............................. Spanish
Erin Roberson .................................. Psychology
Dekehia Shonté Roberts .................... Sociology
Summer Anne Roberts ....................... Anthropology
Louisa W. Ryan .................................. Psychology
Lauren Tyler Schanbaum .................... Psychology
Lukasz Marek Sencyszyn .................. Economics
Thomas Gordon Seward, Jr. ................. Psychology
Benjamin Kennedy Sirk ...................... Psychology
Christopher A. Skinner .................... English
with Creative Writing Specialization
Sam Ross Sloan IV ............................ English
with Creative Writing Specialization, History
With Honors
Rachel M. Sokolik ............................. Psychology
Emily Suzanne Span .......................... Psychology
Sara Frances Spiegler ....................... International Studies
Spanish
Amber D'Ann Stark ......................... Psychology
Cassandra Lynn Steele ..................... International Studies
Adam Frank Stewart ....................... Mathematics
Meredith Lynn Stockton ................... Philosophy
Michelle Nicole Stokes ..................... Psychology
Brittany Lauren Taylor ..................... Psychology
Spencer Marshall Taylor .................... Psychology
Tust Techasith ............................... Biological Sciences
With Honors
Brent Volk Terrazas .......................... Psychology
Anna Caroline Tilley .......................... Psychology
Darla Renee Turquette ...................... Chemistry
Roberto Nancro Velasco Lugares .......... Latin American Studies, Political Science
Amanda Erin Velazquez .................... Biological Sciences
Philosophy
With Honors
Summer Kay Ward ............................ English
With Honors
Thomas Haynes Whitney III .............. History
Jacob Eugene Williams ..................... History
With Honors
James Kuo Wittbeck ......................... Psychology
Sang Won Yim ............................... Sociology
Ji Sun Yoo .................................. Public Policy
Ludovit Kenneth Zywczak, Jr .......... International Studies
Political Science

Degree of Bachelor of Humanities
Claudia Evelyn Hernandez ....................... Humanities
Degree of Bachelor of Science

Peter O’Neill Alcorn .................. Economics with Finance Applications
Alejandro Arzu .................. Economics with Finance Applications
Casey Ryan Dalton .................. Economics with Finance Applications
With Honors
Eula Sayi Dillon .................. Mathematics
With Honors
David Christopher Florance ............... Economics with Finance Applications
Michael Paul Gagne .................. Mathematics with Finance Applications
With Honors
Jennifer Leigh Gamrod .................. Geology
Sheila J. Gisparek .................. Economics with Finance Applications
Michael David Hachar .................. Economics with Finance Applications
Joshua Edward Hawkins ............... Sociology
Uzair Hussain .................. Economics with Finance Applications
Dung Ngoc Huynh .................. Chemistry
Kirby Hall Jackson III ............... Economics with Finance Applications
Varun Jain .................. Economics with Finance Applications
Daniel Ray Jimenez .................. Economics with Finance Applications
Justin Michael Johnson .................. Economics with Finance Applications
Eric Michael Jones .................. Biological Sciences
Heidi Adleen Joyce ............... Biological Sciences with Honors
Seon Jeong Kim .................. Biochemistry with Honors
Trang Hoang Lam ............... Economics with Finance Applications
Ashley Ross Lewis .................. Economics with Finance Applications
Justin Kendrick Lorehn .................. Economics with Finance Applications
Michael L. Neary, Jr ............... Economics with Finance Applications

James Royce Parish .................. Economics with Finance Applications
With Honors
David L. Pérez .................. Mathematics
Shawn Philip Pngel ............... Economics with Finance Applications
Anthony Pratsurrat .................. Economics with Finance Applications
Jin Hyung Pyun .................. Economics with Finance Applications
Huy Raymond Quach .................. Mathematics with Honors
Andres Jose Rivera .................. Economics with Finance Applications
Christopher Farah Sahliyeh .................. Economics with Finance Applications
Karen Alexandra Salomon Lead .................. Economics with Finance Applications
With Honors
Katherine Norma Sanders ............... Chemistry
Amos Skinner .................. Economics with Finance Applications
Emily Lynn Sloan ............... Geophysics with Honors
Jeffrey Scott Smith ............... Economics with Finance Applications
Patrick Ryan Stepp .................. Geophysics with Honors
Harry Antonio Strutz Vallarino IV .................. Economics
With Honors
Kassie Lynn Taylor .................. Mathematics with Honors
Tust Techasith .................. Chemistry
Jason Edward Toombs ............... Biological Sciences with Honors
Olga Alexandrovna Troitskaya ............... Mathematics with Honors
Amanda Erin Velazquez .................. Chemistry with Honors
Elisa Velez-Condeant ............... Physics with Honors
Justin Kennedy Whiteside .................. Economics with Finance Applications

Degree of Bachelor of Social Sciences

George Anthony Cortinas .................. Social Sciences
Andrew Brock Gautreau .................. Social Sciences
Marta Dalila Meza .................. Social Sciences
Christine Marie Murphy ............... Social Sciences

Tricia Elizabeth Roth .................. Social Sciences
Shawna Corinne Shumate .................. Social Sciences
Benjamin D. Williams .................. Social Sciences with Honors

IN MEADOWS SCHOOL OF THE ARTS

Degree of Bachelor of Arts

Elizabeth Ann Adams .................. Advertising
Madeleine Grace Asplundh ............... Journalism
Alison Alyssa Bandy .................. Corporate Communications & Public Affairs
Christopher John Bellinger ............... Advertising
Alexandra Maria Bendahia ............... Advertising
Alexis Suzanne Bourn ............... Advertising with Honors
Abby Anne Christofferson ............... Art History
Calvin Bradley Chownoweth ............... Corporate Communications & Public Affairs with Honors

Meghan Armitage Derksen ............... Corporate Communications & Public Affairs
Ashley Elizabeth Dulweber ............... Corporate Communications & Public Affairs
Natalie N. Dunn .................. Journalism
Laura Lee Faulkner ............... Corporate Communications & Public Affairs
Andrew Kenneth Fedge ............... Journalism
Tara Marie Greggs .................. Music
Gisèle Marie Gros-Dubois ............... Corporate Communications & Public Affairs
Ariel Joy Hammond .................................. Journalism
Autumn Courtney Hopkins ............................ Advertising
Andrew Thomas Jackson ............................. Advertising
Catherine Elaine Jennings ......................... Advertising
Shane Austin Jones .................................. Advertising
James Stephen LaBonte, Jr. ........................ Advertising
Cecilia Y. Lai ........................................... Journalism
Rachel Lauren Lavender ............................... Corporate Communications & Public Affairs
Kristen Leigh Lawhorn ............................... Journalism
Brandon William Lee ................................. Communication Arts: Cinema
Brandon Michael Lynch .............................. Corporate Communications & Public Affairs
Santosh Devi Maharaj ................................. Advertising
Melissa Jane McKenzie ............................... Corporate Communications & Public Affairs
Christopher Charles Merril ....................... Corporate Communications & Public Affairs
Brian J. Miller ......................................... Journalism
Aimee Jane Mitchell ................................. Advertising
Christopher Jerome Naifeh ....................... Music
With Honors

Abby Kristalee Overstreet .......................... Advertising
James Stephen Peirone ................................ Advertising
Lisa Adriana Quevedo ................................ Cinema-Television
Michael Lynn Retzer, Jr. ............................ Advertising
Katherine Layne Ryan ............................... Advertising
Joseph Michael Saldaña ............................. Cinema-Television
Geoffrey Leon Sia ....................................... Corporate Communications & Public Affairs
Amber LaShay Simpson ............................. Cinema-Television
Rachel M. Sokoliak .................................... Advertising
Lana Souieissi ......................................... Advertising
Alexander Kayser Tan ................................ Corporate Communications & Public Affairs
Katherine Jane Tomes ................................ Corporate Communications & Public Affairs
Brandon D'Shawn Webb ............................. Corporate Communications & Public Affairs
Elizabeth Sara Wiley ................................. Corporate Communications & Public Affairs

With Honors
Andrew Joseph Yenne ............................... Advertising
Autumn Marie Young ................................. Advertising

Degree of Bachelor of Fine Arts

Megan McCarty Adams ............................... Studio Art
Jonathan T. Burks .................................... Studio Art
Daniel Scot Cannon ................................. Studio Art
William Leon Flint ..................................... Studio Art
Rebecca Lawrence Harkinson ..................... Studio Art
Lisa Marie Lagravinese .............................. Dance Performance
David Vance Lucke .................................... Studio Art
Jodi L. Robbins ....................................... Studio Art

Sarah Michelle Sage ................................. Studio Art
With Honors
Robert Matthew Talamantez ..................... Dance Performance
Kassie Lynn Taylor ................................ Studio Art
With Honors
Kara Ann Torvik ....................................... Theatre
Mark Jason-Dominic Villalpando ................. Studio Art

Degree of Bachelor of Music

David Jonathan Brodrick ............................ Piano Performance
With Honors
Michael Andrew Castillejos ....................... Voice Performance
With Honors
Heather Lee Eakin .................................. Music Therapy
Bethanie Jo Henderson .............................. Piano Performance
Hyung-En Lee ........................................ Piano Performance

IN EDWIN L. COX SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

Degree of Bachelor of Business Administration

Thomas G. Adams, Jr. ............................... Finance
Sarah Jennifer Aghassi ............................ Management
With Honors
Abdulla Ibrahim Abdulla Al Hamer .............. Financial Consulting
Alejandro Arzu .......................................... Finance
With Honors
Mirza Imran Beg ...................................... Information Technology & Operations Management
Madeline Baez Bell ................................ Accountancy
Kimberly Dawn Bennett ............................. Management
With Honors
Michael Thomas Branagh .......................... Accounting
Sean Michael Brief .................................. Accounting
Anderson Wood Brookshire ...................... Finance
With Honors
Suzanne Denise Burdett ............................ Finance
Yuri Carrasco .......................................... Finance
Emily Carrere .......................................... Finance
Jonathan Castaneda ................................ Financial Accounting
So Hee Chang .......................................... Accounting
With Honors

Natasha Leaann Chong ............................ Finance
With Honors
Ben Allen Coats ..................................... Finance
John Steven Dyer .................................... General Business
Christian Alvarado Garza .......................... Finance
With Honors
Robyn Michelle Glassner .......................... Marketing
William Allen Goldapp III ........................ Finance
Jose David Goldsmith ................................ Real Estate Finance
Ryan Michael Haggerty ............................. Financial Consulting
Geneva Anne Hardeman ............................. Finance
With Honors
Brooke Ellen Hiller ................................ Education
Alivia Marie Hills ..................................... Management
Einar Karl Hjalmarson ............................... Real Estate Finance
Albertus Johannes Hopley ........................ Management Information Systems
Takis Alexander Ioannides ........................ Management
Ariana Lorena Jaen Roy ............................. Information Technology & Operations Management
Varun Jain .............................................. Finance
With Honors
IN SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING

Degree of Bachelor of Arts
Casey Ryan Dalton Computer Science With Honors

Degree of Bachelor of Science
Jared C. Bass Computer Science
Michael Paul Gagne Computer Science With Honors
Raymond Ryan Gaston Computer Science
Asif Hussain Management Science
Marcus Gustaf Klintmalm Management Science

Degree of Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering
Wahid Munawi Civil Engineering

Degree of Bachelor of Science in Computer Engineering
Mackenzie Baker Britton Computer Engineering With Honors
Jason Lee Davis Computer Engineering
Bao Dinh Nguyen Computer Engineering

Degree of Bachelor of Science in Electrical Engineering
Mikyas G. Gebreselassie Electrical Engineering
Monuplea T. Makor Electrical Engineering
Latoshia Michelle Matthews Electrical Engineering
Beya Mulugeta Electrical Engineering
Liem T. Ngu Electrical Engineering
John Oreoluwa Oyedele Electrical Engineering
Cory T. Plunk Electrical Engineering With Honors

Amanda Leigh Richey Finance
With Honors
Antonio Ramon Rodriguez, Jr. Financial Consulting
Blanca Ruth Rodriguez Financial Consulting
Candace Nicole Rogers Management
Jesus Horacio Ruiz Elias Troy General Business
Xavier Pol Jean Sagnieres Finance
Karen Alexandra Salomon Leal Finance
With Honors
Anthony James Saturino Marketing
Suzanne Celest Scott Marketing
David Benjamin Segal Finance
Samantha Susan Secher Accounting
Scott Robert Snetko Finance
With Honors
Timothy Joseph Soteros Management
Adrienne Renee Stephens Marketing
With Honors
Tiffany Stratton Stocker Finance
Zeeshan Talib Financial Consulting
Maria Suzanne Tanner Finance With Honors
Chau Cun Thai Marketing
Chaela Adrianna Wagner Marketing
Heidi A. Wainchek Finance
Chase David Washington Marketing
Jacob Eugene Williams Finance
With Honors
Rocky Layne Williams, Jr. Finance
Yang Xiao Finance
Mark Anthony Young Management Science

Sachin Mohan Kumar Management Science
David L. Pérrez Computer Science
Huy Raymond Quach Computer Science With Honors
Kristyn Renee Starr Management Science
Robert James Conyers Surtees Management Science
### Degree of Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aleksandra Dimitrovska</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew John Dworaczyk</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric M. Hadley</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristie J. Knapp</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathalie Maria Raad</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deana Lea Singleton</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathryn Anne Thomas</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elisa Voicu-Comendant</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
AUGUST 2005 GRADUATES
IN DEDMAN COLLEGE OF HUMANITIES AND SCIENCES

Degree of Doctor of Philosophy

Zhongxiao Wang .................................................. Computational & Applied Mathematics
M.S., Southern Methodist University
M.S., Huazhong University of Technology, Wuhan, China
Adviser: Zhiqin Chen

Qin Wang .......................................................... Economics
B.A., Dalian University of Technology, Dalian, China
M.A., Southern Methodist University
Dissertation: “Three Essays on Credit Spreads”
Adviser: Nathan Balke

Sara Mihan House McKenna ............................... Geophysics
B.A., Georgetown University
Dissertation: “Infrasound Wave Propagation Over Near-Regional and Tele-Infrasonic Distances”
Adviser: Brian William Stump

Georgi Dimitrov Kalchev .................................... Economics
B.A., American University of Bulgaria
M.A., Southern Methodist University
Dissertation: “Essays in Corporate Governance: Liability Insurance, Shareholder Litigation and Litigation Announcements”
Adviser: Thomas B. Fomby

Lyne Pyle Fitzlaugh ............................................. Psychology
B.A., M.A., Southern Methodist University
Dissertation: “Spontaneous Writing Sample Comparisons of Normal and Learning Disabled Upper Elementary School Students”
Adviser: Curtis W. McIntyre

Khawaja Saeed Abdullah-Al Mamun ............... Economics
B.S., M.S., University of Dhaka, Bangladesh
M.A., Southern Methodist University
Dissertation: “Three Essays on Cigarette Addiction, Taxation, and Health”
Adviser: Per Fredriksson

IN SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING

Degree of Doctor of Philosophy

Alexandru Fit-Florea ........................................ Computer Science
B.S., M.S., Babes-Bolyai University, Romania
Dissertation: “Extending Hardware Support for Arithmetic Modulo 2k”
Adviser: David W. Matula

Tab He ............................................................. Electrical Engineering
B.S.E.E., M.S., University of Science and Technology Beijing, China
Adviser: Carlos E. Davila

Vasfi Guzhan Kaytaz ..................................... Mechanical Engineering
B.S.M.E., M.S.M.E., Istanbul Technical University, Turkey
Adviser: Peter E. Raad

IN DEDMAN SCHOOL OF LAW

Degree of Master of Laws
(Comparative & International Law)

Abdurrahman Ibrahim Al-Drees
LL.B., King Saud University, Saudi Arabia

Yuan-Chieh Chang
LL.B., LL.M., Soochow University, Taiwan
Degree of Juris Doctor

Michael R. Cavence  
B.A., University of Texas, Austin  
M.D., University of Texas Health Science Center of Dallas  
Keith Leon Dzygun  
B.A., Southwest Texas State University  
Aaron Glenn Koury  
B.A., Southern Methodist University

Monique Christine Kuri  
B.B.A., University of Texas, Austin  
Garrett S. Martin  
B.S., Trinity University  
Todd Michael Schwartz  
B.A., University of Texas, Austin

IN PERKINS SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY

Degree of Master of Church Ministries

Beverly Kieth Clewis Gibson  
B.A., University of Houston, University Park  
Anna Globohono Kaydor  
B.R.E., Gharnga School of Theology at United Methodist University, Liberia

Mary-Susan Hunt  
B.F.A., University of Texas, Austin  
M.A., Texas Woman's University  
Jill Francine Ridenour  
B.S., Northwest Missouri State University  
Leslie Ann Irwin  
Cum Laude  
B.S., University of North Texas  
Diallo Robert Smith  
Cum Laude  
B.S., Wilberforce University  
Sandra Kay Londa  
Cum Laude  
B.S., University of Texas Medical Branch, Galveston  
Christopher Neil Yost  
B.S., Dallas Baptist University

Degree of Master of Divinity

Degree of Master of Sacred Music*

Judith Loayan Mosomos  
B.C.M., Samba-Likhaan: Asian School of Music, Worship & Art, Philippines  
Yatta Roslyn Young  
B.Th., Gharnga School of Theology at United Methodist University, Liberia

Degree of Master of Theological Studies

IN DEDMAN COLLEGE OF HUMANITIES AND SCIENCES

Degree of Master of Arts

Ira Lee Berlet  
B.A., Texas A&M University  
Thesis: "Free, Yet Inferior: The Paradox of Race Among Boston's 'Representative Men,' 1846-1865"  
William Randolph Clark  
B.A., University of Texas, Austin  
Silvana Constantinescu  
Biochemical Sciences  
B.A., B.S., University of Bucharest, Romania  
Cason Scott Pierce  
Applied Economics  
B.A., Southern Methodist University

Degree of Master of Science

Michael Edward Alwan  
B.S., DePauw University  
Thesis: "Molecular Modeling Studies of Novel (Beta) Lactamase Inhibitors"  
Julia V. Kozlitina  
M.S., Purdue University

* Degree jointly offered by Perkins School of Theology and Meadows School of the Arts.
Degree of Master of Liberal Arts

Patricia Camargo Bowles ........................................... Liberal Arts
B.A., University of North Texas
Karen Hutchings Crapson ........................................... Liberal Arts
B.A., University of North Texas
Martine Tallis MacDonald Dryburgh ......................... Liberal Arts
B.B.A., University of Texas, Austin
Wendie Mills Fleming ............................................. Liberal Arts
B.A., Southern Methodist University
Steven Christopher Fontaine ................................... Liberal Arts
B.S., Florida State University
Renee M. Gibson ..................................................... Liberal Arts
B.A., Louisiana State University
Charlotte M. Giles ................................................ Liberal Arts
B.A., Stephen F. Austin State University
Eduardo Huerta ..................................................... Liberal Arts
B.A., University of Texas, El Paso
Talitha Jacoba Kiviet .............................................. Liberal Arts
B.S., Texas Christian University
Mark P. Lee .......................................................... Liberal Arts
B.A., Southern Methodist University
Jamie Michelle Singer ............................................. Liberal Arts
B.A., Southern Methodist University
Mike R. Sturdivant ................................................ Liberal Arts
B.A., University of Texas, Austin
James Campbell Taylor .......................................... Liberal Arts
B.S., Texas Christian University
Christiane Thompson ............................................. Liberal Arts
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University

School of Education and Human Development

Degree of Master of Bilingual Education

Ivonne E. Bresani .................................................. Bilingual Education
B.A., Instituto Nacional de Investigacion y
Perfeccionamiento Magisterial, Peru
Kimberly Marie Crandall ....................................... Bilingual Education,
Gifted Concentration
B.S., Gordon College
Nora Hilda Ferrusco ............................................. Bilingual Education
B.A., University of Texas, Arlington
Nina Garrido Myers ............................................. Bilingual Education,
Gifted Concentration
B.A., Texas A&M University, Commerce
Kimberly Soza Neely .............................................. Bilingual Education
B.A., University of Texas, Arlington
Pilar Reina .......................................................... Bilingual Education
B.A., M.A., University of Extremadura, Spain
Norma Alicia Silva .............................................. Bilingual Education
B.A., University of Texas, Austin
Leticia Villarreal ................................................ Bilingual Education
B.A., Texas Woman’s University
Marilyn K. Wood-Brewster ................................... Bilingual Education
B.S., Southeastern Oklahoma State University

Degree of Master of Education

Heather Michele Callen .......................................... B.S., Midwestern State University
Nissa Currier Harrington ......................................... B.S., University of Texas, Austin
Jennifer Michelle Lara Mitchell ............................... B.S., Texas State University
Evelyn Elizabeth Murray ......................................... B.S., Baylor University

In Meadows School of the Arts

Degree of Master of Arts

Lillian Walcott Albright ......................................... Art History
B.A., Southern Methodist University
Thesis: “Beyond Skin Deep: Delilah Montoya’s La
Guadalupana and the Chicano/a Vernacular”
Marissa Arciola ....................................................... Arts Administration
B.M., Eastman School of Music
John David Bauman ............................................. Arts Administration
B.M., Southwestern University
Taryn Elizabeth-Leigh Chubb ................................ Art History
B.A., Hood College
Thesis: “Fear God and Give Glory to Him”: A
Fifteenth-Century Valencian Panel Painting of
St. Vincent Ferrer in the Meadows Museum”
Lauren Alyssa DeBoever ...................................... Arts Administration
B.A., Duke University
Mark Lowrey Donnelly .......................................... Arts Administration
B.A., American University
Marlene de Fatima Herrera .................................. Art History
B.A., Columbia University
Thesis: “Icon of Christ: Medieval Devotion and the
Earliest Images of St. Francis of Assisi”
Lindsey Racquelle Johnson ................................. Arts Administration
B.A., Trinity University
Heather Sheppard Lunn ....................................... Art History
B.A., Washington and Lee University
Thesis: “Untangling Ariadne’s Thread: The Use of
the Myth of Ariadne in Fifth-Century Athens”
Diana Lynn Peacock .......................................... Arts Administration
B.A., Wake Forest University
Jennifer Lynne Schulte ...................................... Arts Administration
B.A., Luther College
Suzanne Powell Troop ........................................ Arts Administration
B.A., Wake Forest University
Yuan Yuan ......................................................... Television/Radio
B.A., Beijing Broadcasting Institute, China
Thesis: “Pan-Asian Film Co-Production After the
Asian Economic Crisis”
### IN EDWIN L. COX SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

**Degree of Master of Business Administration**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>University/Institution</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stephen Bamidele Alade</td>
<td>Financial Consulting, Texas Tech University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Leslie Andrews</td>
<td>Strategy &amp; Entrepreneurship, Texas A&amp;M University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Henry Andricks</td>
<td>Finance, Purdue University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marissa Arciola</td>
<td>General Management, University of Redlands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John David Bauman</td>
<td>Marketing, University of Rochester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Alden Carney</td>
<td>Marketing, Southwestern University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raghv Chandra</td>
<td>General Management, Bharathidasan University, India</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guillaume A.D. Coffinier</td>
<td>Marketing, University of Illinois, Urbana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Adam Cox IV</td>
<td>Finance, University of Texas, Arlington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian Alan Crissey</td>
<td>Financial Consulting, Oklahoma State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trent Phillip Davis</td>
<td>Marketing, Southern Methodist University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Alyssa DeBoever</td>
<td>Marketing, Duke University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Lowrey Donnelly</td>
<td>General Management, American University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie Lyn Drews</td>
<td>General Management, University of North Texas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rodney Dale Fleck</td>
<td>Finance, Texas A&amp;M University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin Todd Fricke</td>
<td>Finance, University of Houston, University Park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bigyan K. Ghimire</td>
<td>Finance, University of North Texas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Gregory Grimm</td>
<td>Strategy &amp; Entrepreneurship, Texas Tech University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashish Gupta</td>
<td>Strategy &amp; Entrepreneurship, University of India</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elio Andrew Heyman, Jr.</td>
<td>Finance, Texas A&amp;M University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindsay Racquelle Johnson</td>
<td>Strategic Leadership, Trinity University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anudiva Mahajan</td>
<td>Finance, University of Illinois, Urbana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Francis McElroy</td>
<td>Finance, University of Texas, Austin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian Christopher Mitchell</td>
<td>Finance, Texas Christian University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Audrey Lynn Morales</td>
<td>Finance, Saint Edward's University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natalie R. Nespia</td>
<td>Strategy &amp; Entrepreneurship, University of Texas, Austin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anca Gabriela Oprea</td>
<td>Strategic Leadership, Academy of Economics in Bucharest, Romania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diana Lynn Peacock</td>
<td>General Management, Wake Forest University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie Marie Pokorny</td>
<td>Marketing, University of Texas, Austin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Lynne Schultze</td>
<td>General Management, Luther College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ran Mohan Shamanna</td>
<td>Marketing, Karnatak University, India</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taryn Leigh Starkey</td>
<td>Finance, Texas A&amp;M University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suzanne Powell Troop</td>
<td>Marketing, Wake Forest University</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### IN SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING

**Degree of Master of Science**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>University/Institution</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Reyad Ibrahim Abu Baker</td>
<td>Systems Engineering, Southern University, Baton Rouge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathaniel Erunsele Ayewah</td>
<td>Computer Science, Southern Methodist University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advisor: Peter M. Seidel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Martin Batta</td>
<td>Telecommunications, University of the District of Columbia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roger Leslie Carver</td>
<td>Systems Engineering, Texas A&amp;M University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deana Kay Clove</td>
<td>Telecommunications, University of Missouri, Columbia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lani Liana Cumba</td>
<td>Systems Engineering, University of Texas, Arlington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Brian Curylo</td>
<td>Systems Engineering, LeTourneau University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry Ellis Davis II</td>
<td>Systems Engineering, Texas Tech University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenneth Ray Davis</td>
<td>Systems Engineering, Southern University and A&amp;M College, Baton Rouge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S., Texas A&amp;M University</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Degree of Master of Science in Computer Engineering
Eugene Charles Novak .......... Computer Engineering
B.S.Cp.E., Rochester Institute of Technology

Degree of Master of Science in Electrical Engineering
Tejaswini Narendra Mirani ...... Electrical Engineering
B.S.E.E., University of Bombay, India
Thesis: "Optimal Co-Design of Computational Imaging Systems"
Adviser: Dinesh Rajan

Degree of Master of Science in Engineering Management
Christopher Lee Davis .......... Engineering Management
B.S., Southern Methodist University
William Michael Day .......... Engineering Management
B.S.E.E., University of Tennessee, Knoxville
Kandyce Raye Mummi .......... Engineering Management
B.S.E.E., University of Texas, Austin
James Alexander Palinkas .......... Engineering Management
B.S.E.E., Loyola Marymount University
Darius Early Pursell .......... Engineering Management
B.S., Old Dominion University
Isun Jennifer So .......... Engineering Management
B.S.E.E., University of Missouri, Rolla

Degree of Master of Science in Environmental Engineering
Sneha Vijaysingrao Jagtap ................. Environmental Engineering
B.S.Civ.E., The Maharaja Sayajirao University of Baroda, India
Adviser: John H. Easton

Degree of Master of Science in Information Engineering Management
Salman Mohiuddin .......... Information Engineering & Management
B.S., DeVry Institute of Technology

IN DEDMAN COLLEGE OF HUMANITIES AND SCIENCES

Degree of Bachelor of Arts
Ashlie Wayne Alaman .......... Political Science
Rachel Susan G-badge .......... International Studies
Kristin Susanne Ammar .......... Economics
Adrienne Leigh Geier .............. Political Science
Allen Deepek Bass ................ Philosophy
Irene Guussak ...................... Spanish
Ryan Layne Bergeron ............... Psychology
Justin Thomas Hudeik ............. Economics
Connor McManus Boney .......... Psychology
Amanda Zarita Ibarra .............. Spanish
Austin Kendrick Boyd .......... History
Ayub Yusuf Jiwa .................... Political Science
Stephen Carpenter Bregle ......... International Studies
Victoria Ruth Johnson ............. Psychology
Ross Way Calvin ................... Economics
Anna Elizabeth Kirby ............. International Studies
Gwynne Marcus Chingoka .......... Economics
Neal Gordon Littlejohn .......... Economics
Phillip Warren Christie .......... Political Science
Marca Marie McCallie .......... Philosophy
Casey Edward Coton .......... Psychology
Paul Richard McNaughton II .... Political Science
Justin Douglas Currin .......... Anthropology
Kyle Leo Morgan .......... Psychology
Jake Charlie Danker .......... Political Science
Hugh Andrew Morrison .......... History
Charles John de Vilder, Jr ........ Psychology
Gabriela Ortiz ...................... Spanish
Austen Brittany Dewan .......... English
Erin Ruth Paoluzzi .......... Psychology
Kally Ann Donohue .......... Economics
Andrea Nicole Perez .......... Philosophy
Johanna Christina English .......... Biological Sciences
Kaitlin Christine Prindle ........ Political Science
Garet Paul Feinster .......... History
Spanish
Kotaro Fukushige .......... International Studies
Degree of Bachelor of Science

Malia Setsuyo Bender ............................................ Biochemistry
Ana Cecilia Blasser Alvarado ................................. Economics
Brian Leon Crofts .................................................. Economics
Cum Laude
Charles John de Vilder, Jr. ..................................... Economics
Nicholas M. Dziekoński ......................................... Economics
Aaron A. Frimpong ............................................... Economics
Bryan D. Gutiérrez ............................................... Economics
Jeffrey James Kleinops ......................................... Economics
with Finance Applications

Degree of Bachelor of Arts

Scott D. Anderson .............................................. Journalism
Timothy David Balderson .................................. Cinema-Television
Jennifer Nichole Beauchamp ............................. Journalism
Tyler Lempter Bell .................................................. Advertising
John Burgess Brunner III ...................................... Art History
Amy Brooks Dunwoody ....................................... Advertising
Julia Bowdre George ............................................ Advertising
Robert Kyle Hiemenz ......................................... Cinema-Television
Amanda Zurita Ibarra .......................................... Corporate Communications & Public Affairs
Elizabeth Ann Irwin ............................................ Advertising
A. David Leon, Jr. .................................................. Advertising
Amanda Michelle Sumrall Lund ............................ Music
Anthony Jean Mestriner ..................................... Cinema-Television
Veronica Marie Miller .......................................... Corporate Communications & Public Affairs

Degree of Bachelor of Fine Arts

Whitney Nicole Jenkins ...................... Studio Art

Degree of Bachelor of Music

Jason Louis Biggs ................................. Music Composition
Theresa Marie Francesconi .................. Music Education

Mathew Ryan Lobaugh ................................... Voice Performance
Piano Performance
IN EDWIN L. COX SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

Degree of Bachelor of Business Administration

Michael James Austin .................. Financial Consulting  Grace Tzu-Min Lin .................. Accounting
Akshay Kumar Bhatia .................. Finance  Cum Laude
Taylor Elizabeth Bovaird .......... Marketing  Barrett Niles Linburg .......... General Business
Christopher William Carney .......... Real Estate Finance  Shane Patrick Stewart McCarty .......... Finance
Carrie Averill Dawson .......... Management  Jacquelyn Elizabeth Poduslo .......... Finance
Cum Laude  Ricky Cason Puckett .......... Accounting
Kelly Ann Donohue .......... Finance  Michael Evan Radlauer .......... Finance
Lauren Ann Fedak .......... Marketing  Roy Lester Reis .......... General Business
Nakina Snel Flores .......... Marketing  Georgann Carter Rowe .......... Finance
Jonathan Wyndham Frates .......... Finance  Stephen Jacob Rumpfer .......... Marketing
Cum Laude  Richard James Schklar .......... Marketing
Brian Patrick Fugger .......... Accounting  Chad J. Seder .......... Marketing
Carin Ann Fulton .......... Management  Allan Hunter Simonds .......... Finance
Steven Arthur Gautier .......... Real Estate Finance  Justin Philip Smith .......... Finance
Wesley Michael Heath .......... General Business  Helen Livesay Tarrance .......... Finance
William Alvin Landreth III .......... Real Estate Finance  Francisco Javier Torres .......... Management
Courtney Louise Lane .......... Marketing  Sean Michael Weaver .......... Accounting
Allison Farrell Leuszler .......... Finance  Magna Cum Laude

IN SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING

Degree of Bachelor of Science

Elaine M. Cochran .......... Management Science  Michael Jon DeVore .......... Management Science

Degree of Bachelor of Science in Computer Engineering

Hitesh Chakraborty Sureshbh Patol .......... Computer Engineering  Diana Chen Peng .......... Computer Engineering

Degree of Bachelor of Science in Electrical Engineering


Degree of Bachelor of Science in Environmental Engineering

Jamie Hornbeak .......... Environmental Engineering

Degree of Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering

Michael Jon DeVore .......... Mechanical Engineering  Todd Martin Lindley .......... Mechanical Engineering
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RECOGNITIONS

PLATFORM PARTY
John B. Attanasio, Dean of Dedman School of Law
Katy Blakey, President of the Senior Class
Robert L. Blocker, Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs
Carole Brandt, Dean of Meadows School of the Arts
James E. Caswell, Vice President for Student Affairs
Kelly Compton, Chair of the SMU Alumni Association
James G. Dunham, Associate Dean of School of Engineering
John A. Hall, University Registrar
Robert Van Kemper, President of the Faculty Senate
William B. Lawrence, Dean of Perkins School of Theology
Jasper Neel, Dean of Dedman College and Vice Provost
Albert W. Niemi, Jr., Dean of Edwin L. Cox School of Business
Robert A. Patterson, Dean of School of Education and Human Development
Marcia Pounders, Craven-Wilson Chaplaincy Fellow
Peter E. Raad, Executive Director of the Guildhall at SMU
Thomas Tunks, Associate Provost and Professor of Music
R. Gerald Turner, President of the University
R. Hal Williams, Dean of Research and Graduate Studies

THE GUILD OF MARSHALS
Bradley Kent Carter, Chief Marshal
Lorn L. Howard, Chief Marshal Emeritus
Thomas B. Formby, Procession Marshal
Nathan Montoya, Platform Marshal

Tony Cuevas
Elbert G. Greynolds
Roy L. Heller
Daniel J. Howard
Valerie F. Hunt
Jeffery L. Kennington
Jose Lagé
Alexis M. McCrossen
Pamela Patton
William J. Pulte
Don Umphrey

The Office of Academic Ceremonies expresses its gratitude to Lorn Howard for the carillon music he has provided tonight. We also wish to thank all who have worked so hard to make this evening a celebration of the accomplishments of those members of the SMU community who are about to receive their degrees.
America the Beautiful

O beautiful for spacious skies, for amber waves of grain;
for purple mountain majesties above the fruited plain!
America! America!
God shed his grace on thee,
and crown thy good with brotherhood from sea to shining sea.

O beautiful for heroes proved in liberating strife,
who more than self their country loved, and mercy more than life!
America! America!
May God thy gold refine,
till all success be nobleness, and every gain divine.

O beautiful for patriot dream that sees beyond the years
thine alabaster cities gleam, undimmed by human tears!
America! America!
God mend thine every flaw,
confirm thy soul in self-control, thy liberty in law.

Varsity

Oh, we see the Varsity, Varsity, Varsity
As she towers o’er the hill over there.
And our hearts are filled with joy, SMU, SMU
Alma Mater, we’ll be true forever!

So that all may enjoy the majesty of the ceremony and the joy of the occasion, we ask that no photographs be taken inside the auditorium. Official photographs of candidates will be taken as they receive their degrees. You will have an opportunity to purchase these photographs.

Southern Methodist University will not discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion, national origin, sex, age disability, or veteran status. SMU's commitment to equal opportunity includes nondiscrimination on the basis of sexual orientation.
DECEMBER 2005 HONORS GRADUATES
IN DEDMAN COLLEGE OF HUMANITIES AND SCIENCES

Summa Cum Laude
Rebekah Jewell Bailey
Seon Jeong Kim
Donna K. Kube
Huy R. Quach
Tust Tsuchi
Olga Alexandra Troitskaya
Courtney Anne Underwood
Elisa Voicu-Comendint

Magna Cum Laude
Ann Andrew
Dawn Michelle Jenkins
Trudy S. Martin
Heather Lin Neale
Christopher Lee Parks
Emily Lynn Sloan
Kassie L. Taylor
Amanda Erin Velazquez
Benjamin D. Williams

Cum Laude
So Hee Chang
Casey Ryan Dalton
Vestia Danielle Davenport
Karen Alexandra Salomon Leal
Brynn C. Livengood
James Royce Parish
Summer Kay Ward

Honors in the Liberal Arts
Mary Meghan Bartos
Stephen Christopher Christy
Casey Ryan Dalton
Spencer Curtis Diebel
Michael P. Gagne
Jill Anne Jackson
Dawn Michelle Jenkins
Heidi Adelen Joyce
Heather Lin Neale
Christopher Lee Parks
Tust Tsuchi
Courtney Anne Underwood
Jacob Eugene William

With Departmental Distinction
ENGLISH
Summer Kay Ward

ENGLISH WITH CREATIVE WRITING
Rebekah Jewell Bailey
Sam Ross Sloan

HISTORY
Sam Ross Sloan

PSYCHOLOGY
Courtney Anne Underwood

IN MEADOWS SCHOOL OF THE ARTS

Summa Cum Laude
Christopher J. Naifeh
Sarah Michelle Sage
Kassie L. Taylor

Magna Cum Laude
Elizabeth Sara Wiley
Michael Andrew Castillejos

Cum Laude
Alexis Suzanne Bourn
David Jonathan Brodrick

Honors in the Liberal Arts
Elizabeth Ann Adams
Alexis Suzanne Bourn
Kassie L. Taylor
IN EDWIN L. COX SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

Summa Cum Laude

Christopher J. Naifeh   Scott Robert Smetko

Magna Cum Laude

Ruth E. Pryce   Donatas Rackauskas

Cum Laude

So Hee Chang   Karen Alexandra Salomon Leal
Natalie Michelle Penner   Adrienne Renee Stephens

Honors in Business

Karen Alexandra Salomon Leal   Scott Robert Smetko

Honors in the Liberal Arts

Jacob Eugene Williams

IN SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING

Summa Cum Laude

Elisa Voicu-Comendant   Huy R. Quach

Cum Laude

Casey Ryan Dalton

Honors in the Liberal Arts

Casey Ryan Dalton   Raymond Ryan Gaston
Michael P. Gagne   Corey T. Plunk

IN DEDMAN SCHOOL OF LAW

Cum Laude

James Samuel Bell   Yesenia Cordenas   Thomas J. Urquidez

IN PERKINS SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY

Summa Cum Laude

Jeremy Lee Nagorski

Magna Cum Laude

Carla Ann Cheatham   Sara Jeanne Van Beek

Cum Laude

Diane Marie Baldwin   Lisa Marie Marshall